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JANUARY 3, 1972 J. ROGER NEWSTEDT 

"The washing machine has finally had it," 
he heard his wife saying, something in the tone of 
her voice alerting a s ixth sense within him that 
trouble was indeed brewing. 

"What ' s the trouble with it now?," he in
quired cautiously . It is always the b~tter pi~ce of 
wisdom to approach domestic problems wlth cautlon, . 
especially whenfuey are broached with absolute finall--_ 
he had long ago learned. 

"The t hine; won't pump the water out anymore 
and it's shot. Afte r all , it's nearly eight years 
old," was her reply. A small wave of resentment 
d i ffused through his cerebral patterns at thi s seem
ingly innocuous remark. Orpheus Threnody was one of 
those relatively uncommon men who resi s t instinct ively 
the powers of nature , t he decline of man, the waste 
of substance , and especially the failure of mechanical 
contrivances . In his view, a mechanical device was 
deSigned to work in a particular way and there was 
no reason on God ' s green earth why it should not 
continue to do it s particular job indefinitely , giv en 
aver age care and sub j ect to necessary repair s from 
time to time. The reasonableness of this position 
had often impressed itself upon him, with the inner 
satisfaction that accompanies the realization that 
one has indeed come upon a deep, fundamental, and 
elemental fact of life. Thus, it was that Orpheus 
was instantly set on edge by the observation that the 
machine was nearly eight years old. Wha t possible 
difference could it make whether the machine was 
eight years old? -- or ten? -- or even twenty, he 
thought . Damn it, a great, huge major appliance , made 
of tough s teel , and strong rubber, and copper wire, 
and indestructible plast i C, al l encased in porcelain 
armor , simply can't be all shot just because it ' s eigh~ 
years old. His irritation was increased by the ines
capable knowledge that this doleful calamity meant 
the expenditure of more funds in order to repair 
whatever had gone wrong in the infernal machine. He 
sighed with ill grace and reSignation, and added , 
"Wel l , you 'll just hav e to call Rare Sawbuck & Co . 
tomorrow and have ser vic e come out. " 
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Cleo Threnody, who had no illusions about 
the reasonableness of her husband's opin ions, and 
approximately the same degree of confidence in his 
mechanical ingenuity, wisely refrained from putting 
into words whatever her feelings on the subject 
might have been and said merely, "Alright." 

Now, it came to pass that Orpheus happened 
to have some work to do at home on the morning that 
the Serviceman ~rrived, and he was dimly conscious 
of his wife letting the man into the house, hearing 
him go down to the basement, and then almost before 
he could resume concentration on his work, the man 
was b~ck upstairs talking to his wife. Shortly there
after, he heard his wife call to him, "Orpheus, dear?" 
This time her voice must have been carefully and 
expertly tuned to convey only dutiful wifely tones, 
because his sixth sense, in limbo since the beginning 
of the episode, was not reawakened. "The Rares man 
say s that we will need a new water pump,and a new fan 
belt, and three or four other new parts, and he is 
afra id it wi ll cost at least fifty and perhaps even 
eighty dollars to repair the machine, and he wonders 
whether we want to put that much into such an old 
washer." 

Orpheus, with that lightning-quick ratio
cina tion for whjch he was renowned amongst his friends, 
had immediately assessed just how much fear the 
serviceman had a bout what the repairs would cost, and 
with equal ce~ity had dispelled any lingering doubt 
as to whether he wanted to put that much money into 
it, but his mental agility was unequal to cope with 
what came next. "There's a sale on now at Rare's 
and we can get a brand new washer for only about a 
hundred dollars more than the repairs would be, and 
then we'd have a new washer with a one-year guarantee. 
Can you come home promptly tonight and we can go 
over and look at the washers after suppcr?" Taken 
aback by the frightful enormity of the estimated 
expenses, rendered vaguely uneasy by the rap~dity 
with which the serviceman had been able to dla~no~e 
t he trouble, and struck dumb b the unc anny cOlncldence 

;!t ~hS~;~ ~~ea;l~~i~~r~t~~~~n~fO~i~e!~fe~:w~~S:~~hOUgh 
h er suggestion was couched in the framewor 0 
ques tion, wa s obviously calling not so much for an 
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answer as for acquiescence and compliance. He nodded 
wordlessly and got up to leave; trying to work any 
further at home on this occasion would scarcely be 
fruitful. 

That night Orpheus found himself a little 
reluctantly at the heels of Cleo, under the wary but 
condescending eye of a Rare Sawbuck Salesman, who 
combined the consoling sympathy of a Father Coni'essor 
over the disaster which had befallen the feckless 
waSher, the assiduous exhortations of a Side Show 
Barker over the superlative excellence of the new 
machines, and the suave audacity of a Confidence Man 
spotting another mark for a repetition of the old 
wallet trick. It came, therefore, as no surprise to 
Orpheus that the washer, which would cost only a 
little over a hundred dollars more than the repairs 
(plus tax, plus installation, etc., etc.), was clearly 
too small for the family needs, was so lacking inall 
those niceties of home laundering to care for wash 
'n wear, drip-dry, perma-prest, and dainty underthings 
that one obviously must consider a larger, more suitat~
machtne, which not only presented a control panel 
worthy of a Boeing 707 and required tho operator to 
be checked out on instruments, but also quite inci
dentally was going to cost over $260 dollars - - not 
on sale! It J"must have been at this point or short-Ly 
thereafter that Orpheus' instinct for resistance begar 
to overc ome his natural desire for peace and tranquili~ 
Certainly, by the time the salesman presented the 
Sales Agreement for signature, before he was even 
sure which color machine would be best, he had reached 
that condition where the simmering pot finally comes 
to a boil and the lid is off. In this instanoe, the 
sale was off and Cleo, it should be noted to her cred : ~ 
recognized it long before the salesman did, who 
continued making advances in the hopes of consummating 
the deal in a way which Orpheus regarded as little 
short of obscene. His wife masked her disappointment 
as best she could, agreed to wait until her husband 
could think about this a little more , accepted the 
proffered business card of the salesman, and promised 
to call him personally if they decided to go ahead 
with the pruchase later, and followed Orpheus t o the 
car. 

He, in turn, wa s somewhat depressed by the 
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whole affair because in all truth he wanted to solve 
the problem quickly and expertly by buying , a new 
washer but he s imply was unable to afford ~t at tha t 
time and he also had an invincible conviction that 
the problem had somehow been ove:stated. His ~ub
conscious mind suddenly erupted lnto the consc~ous 
sphere and pointed out with ill-disgu~sed cynicism 
that the serviceman hadn't been down ln the basement 
more Lhan 30 seconds before he *as up te ~ line everyone 
we needed a new wa ter pump and this and that. Why, 
I don't even think he turned the damn machine on ! 

"What did you say was wrong with the wash
ing machine , Cleo?" he asked, "I mean just wha t 
doesn't it do?" 

Cleo wearily said , "the water pump is broken 
and needs to be replaced." 

"Now, don't tell me the diagnosis, just 
t ell me in your own words what doesn't work," he said 
irritably. After the argument which ensued had 
finally settled down , and after running the machine 
it self through a full cycle unloaded, Orpheus noted 
wi th considerable s a ti sfact ion that the water pump 
did work, did pump water in a nd did pump it out. In 
de spair, Cleo finally explained that it was at the 
end of the run during the rinsing cycle that the pump 
did not empty the washer completely, did not "function 
properly like it used to do." Orpheus felt he had 
at leas t proved one point : the water pump, though 
not beha ving properly it is true, did work to some 
degree and increased his doubts about the veracity 
of the serviceman. He even discussed this very point 
with the serviceman ' s supervisor, whose voice and 
inflection labelled him as having been born and reared 
in the mounta ins between Kentucky and Tennessee. The 
sup erv i sor assured Orpheus that "that man is one of 
mah be~t boys, he been to school in Chicawgo not oncet 
but ~wlcet whar they larned h im all about ouah 
machlnes, and we aint go t a better'n him anywhar. " 
Orphe~s learne~ als~ that the serviceman could probably 
tel l Just by l~s~enl~g to the machine r unning what 
was the matter wlth It. The credibility gap h avin g 
reached such proportions, even Orpheus recognized 
t~at he had explored thi s direction as far as it was 
llkely to pro£it him and he sat down to think. 
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Once, some months before, he recalled in 
his desperation, he had seen a pamphlet at an 
electrical appliance repair store which purported to 
tell all and sundry how to repair Vortex-Kenless was.
ing machines and he hurriedly went back to buy the 
pamphlet for $2.25 (plus 11 cents tax). With the 
determination born of dire necessity (ne cessity in 
this instance consisting of the combined laundry of 
the two adults and their three children, the sheets, 
the pillow slips, the mattress covers\ and so on whi c~ 
Cleo found impossible to do elsewhere) he began the 
study of Repair-Master for Vortex-Kenless Automatic 
Washers. He noted that it was divided into five maj o~ 
sections; thA diag:nosis ~harts, thp. chp.cking J:1rOCp.nlJr C

• 

the service procedure, component data, and lastly 
the parts lists. Fair enough, he thought, let's see 
what's wrong first. Reading across for the NATURE OF 
COMPLAINT, he soon came to #4, "Water does not drain 
from tub." This sounded promising and then reading 
down for POSSIBLE CAUSE he found check marks oppostie 
Solenoids, Machine Motor, Water Pump, Two-Way Valve, 
Hoses, Belt, Pulleys, and Tub. His delight at finding 
eight poss ible causes so easily was tempered somewhat 
by the realization that he had no idea at all what 
some of those parts were, let alone what they might 
do, but nothing daunted he advanced to the indicated 
paragraphs. 

Under G. SOLENOIDS, he read with~owing 
alarm that with the timer know on FILL and the temper
ature selector at HOT, the hot water solenoid, if 
it is being energized, should make a buzzing noise. 
The same should be true of the warm water solenoid 
when the temperature selector is set on WARM. If 
there is voltage between "0 3" and "M3" of the warm 
water solenoid with the selector knob set on warm, 
test the solenoid by pushing the timer knob in and 
out. "The mixed water solenoid plunger" (which you 
may recall had not previously been mentioned), it 
now solemnly stated, "should actuate accordingly." 
Actuate was a verb which did not convey to Orpheus 
a very clear idea to what depths the mixed water 
solenoid plunger might descend, nor did the adverb, 
accordingly, shed any new light on the subject. With 
growing pallor and a dryness in the throat, he pressed 
on. A few paragraphs later he was advised to "check 
with test lamp for voltage between terminals M6 and C6 
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on the agitator soleno id and if there is voltage , 
then test the solenoid by moving the timer knob in 
and out, " whereupon he was assured this solenoid 
plunger also should "actuate accor dingly. " Orpheus 
could not speak for the agitator solenoid plunger on 
the machine, but he was willing to attes t by the 
state of affairs within his breast that his own 
agitator plunger had indeed been actuated accordingly. 
After completing the thirteen paragraphs under this 
faocinCLLing subjec t, he decided cmpirically that the 
solenoids could not possibly be the cause of ' the 
difficulty in his machine. 

He moved on to H. MOTOR and after mastering 
the intricacies marshalled for his attention here, 
he came to the conclusion with a brilliant flash of 
insight that since the motor did run, the fault must 
not lie there. J. WATER INLET VALVE he decided to 
skim over, not because he couldn't understand it, of 
course, but because he knew the water did come into 
the tub; that much was clear. Similarly, with L. 
TWO-WAY VALVE he was morally certain that since some 
of the water did empty out at the end of the cycle, 
and all of it would run out with the hose lowered 
below the level 01' Lhe tub, the £'ault could not lie 
there . HOSES , BELT, PULLEYS, and TUB together, to 
his expert, serviceman-type inspection, seemed eminently 
suited to ther appointed tasks and he dismissed them 
from his mind. 

That left K. WATER PUMP, which his wife 
had told him five days before was the trouble. He 
endeavored to be pleased with this thought that his 
wife was indeed quite smart about these matters but 
the attempt f ell somewhat short of realization . He 
read of an impeller, and an impeller shaft, a flapper 
valve , a pump pulley, and so on, none of which was 
defined much less described. It seemed he had gleaned 
about all he could from that section, and so he passed 
on to Section 2: Service Procedure and Component 
Description. 

. Now we are going to get somewhere, Orpheus 
dec~~ed, but . blanched quickly at seeing the photographs 
01' T~lliers , Tlill8r Motors, The Escapement Water Temperature 
Control SWitches, Rinse Temperature Control Switch, 
Water Level Control, Float Type Switches, both single 
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and double level , Pressure Type Switches, either 
single-level, or three-level, or G?d help us, ~ven 
infinite-Iev~l, the Lid Release SW1tch, th~ Sp1n Top 
Switch, the Solenoids, all sorts of sol~no1ds, ~o ~ors" 
with things called capacitors and comp11cat~d W1rJ-n~ 
diagrams, Wattages, Water Mixing ,Valves , Whl?h to hl S 
horrorhe found were either the slngle-solenold type 
of shut- off valve, or the two - solenoid type mixing 
valve, or the thr~~-solenoid type mixing valve, some 
with and some without thermostats . Finally he reach8d 
the Pump, only to learn that there was the bi
directional, the uni-directional, or the combination 
uni-directional and recirculation pump. From the 
pictures, it was not possible to be sure, but his 
best guess was that he was confront ed with the second 
type, and it must be added he was losing some of the 
keen interest with which he had started . "The 
uni-directional pump," he read, "derives its name 
from the fact that its impeller turns in one directioL 
only, at all times;" Inasmuch as this was perhaps 
the first and only fact which Orpheus had been able 
to deduce on his own in this whole remarkable 
instruction book, he wondered that they had trouble 
to put in this definition in default of all others. 

"The direction of flow is controlled by 
the flipping action of the flapper valve," it went 
on; (not the ~lapping action of the flipper valve 
flapped Orpheus, flippantly?). ' 

"An off-center toggle spring holds the valve 
in either of its two positions," (that's enough to 
make my on-center mind boggle at the thing, he added 
with a feeble attempt at humor ). 

"This pump is mounted in a fixed position 
on the gear case , Fie;ure 79, thus, no additional parts 
such as compression springs, pivot assembly and 
mounting brackets are needed." (Well, thank God for 
that, sighed Orpheus gratefully). 

He had now come to the heart of the matter" 
"the pump is disassembled by removing the cover and ' 
~asket, and unscrewing t he drive pulley from the 
llUfJeller shaft. Then the impeller and shaft assembly 
and water seal and washer may be pulled out through 
the bottom of the pump body, Figure 80." Orpheus 
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looked eagerly at Figure 80, only to find to his 
growing exasperation that the photograph represented 
ea ch and every part already disassembled, only a ~ew 
with labels, but no instruction as to how the varlOUS 
steps were to be carried out . Blithely, it went on, 
"IJift the insert out of the pump body . Remove the 
s crew holding the valve lever to the valve shaft and 
remove the valve from the pump body . Pry off the 
stud clips from the top of the control lever and the 
t oggle spring and remove all control parts from the 
top of the pump body . " 

. 
Even after rereading the instructions 

three or four times, Orpheus had that hollow, empty 
feeling within his belly that he surmised Hercules 
ln~st have felt on first beholding the Augean Stables. 
Nonetheless, and not without some trepidation, he 
unscrewed six screws from what he fondly believed to 
be the "cover " , and pried it and the gasket beneath 
it from the pumpbody . Within , he immediately dis
covered an irregularly shaped plastic object which 
not only fell out of place but was noted to be broken 
into two pieces; still in its proper place lay what 
even Orpheus could recognize from the pictures as 
the flapper valve. He studied the broken plastic 
object with the care and solicitude of a gemologist 
perceiving a hi,therto unobserved flaw in the Star of 
India, almost fearing to make any assumption from such 
a trivial discovery. He thoughtfully pocketed the 
plastic object, identified only as an "insert, " and 
the worn gasket, and went upstairs. To his wife's 
inquiry as to how soon her washer would be operational 
again, he said only, "I think I'm on to something and 
it may be better than we thought." Cleo, knowing 
something of the man, only grunted an, " I hope so . " 

The next day at the Rare's Parts Department, 
Orpheus found to his burgeoning joy that carried in 
s tock were the gasket at 30 cents, and a new improved 
plastic insert at 70 cents. It took but a moment 
f or his quick brain to leap to the conclusion that 
many Kenless Washers had already suffered fractures 
of this plastic insert and a new stronger version had 
had to be developed. "Ah hah, Jack Dalton," he said 
to himself, referring to the errant serviceman, "I 
think I've got you this time ! " That very night Orpheus 
descended a gain to the basement and following as best 
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he could the cloudy instructions for reassembly, he 
placed the new insert in its proper domicile, added 
gear grease to the "cavity between the bearings," 
put in the new gasket and serF-wed back the cover . 
Now, with the same breathless anticipation that had 
gripped Thomas Edison when he first flipped his toggl e 
switch, did Orpheus start the washer by pusing the 
timer knob in. To his growing delight and almost 
disbelief, the machine went through its ingeniously 
designed cycle without a hitch, and with suppressed 
elation he asked Cleo to "try a load of wash. I 
think we have it fixed now 9 " To the astonishment of 
his Wife, and to her vast relief, the thing did work 
and the laundry crisis had been met, not without some 
emotional strain and flared tempers but met and, 
best of all, conquered. 

Orpheus basked in his own reflected glory 
with becoming modesty and praiseworthy calm, to h ear 
him tell it, although it must be ,admitted that Cleo'S 
version, Wlich she kept carefully from his ears, was 
known to vary from her husband's in several important 
details. Nonetheless, Orpheus could say truthfully, 
and did so on the slightest provocation, that the 
whole job had only cost $3.41 including tax, instead 
of between 50 and 80 dollars, a matter of considerable 
satisfac tion to a man of Orpheus ' frue;al nature and 
current financial distress. 

To be sure, Man in this world is born to 
trouble, and the halcyon period which followed Orpheus ' 
great triumph for the beleagured consumer was soon 
to be rudely shattered. Scarcely two weeks had sped 
by when he heard to his dismay that the Kenless Dryer 
had now ill-temperedly decided to leave off its 
proper miss ion, having abruptly ceased to heat . Once 
more he was faced with the prospect of mounds of 
laundry which could not be fluff-dried, a catastrophe 
which Cleo equated with Dlack Friday in 1929. Not 
prepared to face another serviceman (or his twelve 
dollar house call charge) to be told that since this 
machine was fifteen years old, it was obviously not 
worth repairing, and bolstered by the still nascent 
confidenc e engendered by his recent coup d'et a t, he 
accepted the proffered gage of combat and announced 
his intention to "have a go at it myself first, before 
we call Service." His wife , who may have had some 
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faint hope of more orthodox response from her husband 
to this most recent crisis, through long practice 
quickly recognized the signs of obdurate obstinacy 
and stifled several apt comments which leaped to her 
mind . And so it came to pass some days later that 
Orpheus sat down with his Repair-Master fo r Vortex
Kenless Gas and Electric Dryers (cost $2 . 25 plus 11 
cents tax) with its familiar five sections and illum
inating descriptions. Under the condition , WILL NOT 
rillAT , he found a list again of aght POSSIBLE CAUSES; 
with the ease born of familiarity, he read eagerly. 
It was the work of but a moment to dispense with the 
Power Supply; the circuit breaker was on, the power 
line was obviously intact since the motor ran and 
the drum turned, and the dryer fuse was in tact . Just 
to be sure, he replaced the fuse anyway and still no 
heat came on. 

Next he came La Wiring Harness; nowhere in 
the entire book did he find this term explained, and 
for a brief period he felt the blood pounding in 
his head again; looking in the column labelled REMEDY 
he read, ~ check heater element and relay harness leads 
for broken or loose terminals." It seemed wise to 
postpone this maneuver. 

Under Operating and Safety Thermostats he 
was advised to "install jumper across terminals and 
test dryer, or make continuity test on switch contacts," 
advice which though he was willing t o grant was 
probably good he was not yet prepared to follow . 

Under Main Motor it seems he should "check 
motor centrifugal switch Ml to M2 for continuity. 
Motor must be running for this test," . and as for the 
Timer, he must "check continuity of timer contacts 
y to R. Also Y to BR if used on timer ." The Heat 
Element, the Heat Element Relay, and the Air- Heat 
~witch offered sililllar exhortations which left Orpheus 
If not staggered at least nonplussed. Like the sensible 
man he was, he decided to give up for tha t night and 
study the manual a t greater length before tackling 
what now loomed as a formidable t ask indeed, even for 
a repair- master of his caliber . 

. Subsequent stud~ brought Orpheus to grips 
wlth the key to many o~ hls problems, which he found 
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on page 15, under the title, ELECTRICAL TESTING. "To 
check the continuity of a circuit in a wiring harness 
or any component part, it is best to use an externally 
powered continuity tester, such as the one shown in 
Figure 6. " This intriguing device was composed of a 
7~ watt light bulb, a weatherproof light socket, 
insulated wire, plastic tape, alligator clips and an 
electrical male plug, all fortunately illustrated so 
that even Orpheus was able to put together a reasonab -
facsimile. In reading further he found that "it may 
also be modified to serve as a live test cord or as 
a test lamp. As live test cord, the lamp, Item 1, 
is replaced with a low amp fuse (how Iowan amp?, he 
wondered). This permits energizing the motors or 
solenoids with direct power, bypassing the machine 
wiring (he guessed he followed this line of reasoning ) . 
As a test lamp, the male plug, Item 6, is shorted 
across its prongs. A female connector that has been 
shorted works well as an adaptor. " He shook his head 
doubtfully at thiS, thinking philosophically that no 
"shorted" female he had encountered had ever proved 
adaptive in any sense of theW)rd. "With the continuit:
tester shunted to convert it to a test lamp, the power 
supplied to the dryer is used to check and see if a 
circuit exists at a component that should be energized 
(things were getting a bit sticky again but he guessed 
he could make out what that meant). When testing a 
240 volt circuit, the lamp, Item 1, should be replaced 
with a 240 volt lamp." Orpheus dutifully sought un
successfully to procure a 240 volt lamp, not only at 
Rare's but at several hardware and electrical supply 
stores ; it is probably a fortune of the consumel.' WCU' 

that he never needed it because m this day he has not 
found one. ' 

Armed now with his combination continuity 
tester -- live test cord -- test lamp, he girded his 
loins for active combat . The manual had said, "Always 
use caution when checking any part of the electrical 
system. " Orpheus' degree of caution. had been raised 
almost to the level of abject terror by this time. 
"Never use an ohmmeter with the machine plugged in." 
He promised himself to observe this injunction faith
fully, especially Since he had no ohmmeter to begin 
with. "Also, as a safety precaution, always disconnec
the electrical power fDlIl the dryer before attemtping 
to remove any part s from the machine." Any fool would 
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take that precaution , thought Or pheus disdainfully . . 
The mach i ne was unplugged and he proceeded to the flrst 
order of business , the HEATING ELEMENT . I t pleased 
his sense of order and fitness , that if the machine 
did not heat, one began by checking the heating ele
ment . Obeying the admonition to disconnect both ends 
of the wire or component part being checked to insure 
against any possibilit y of current feed - back through 
the machine circuit, he then attached the alligator 
clips of his tester to the terminals of the heating 
element, having first removed the cover, and the 
lamp bulb did not go on. This was hardly surprising 
since no source of electrical power was in contact 
with the machine, but he took this as a good omen . 
Then after gingerlY ' plugging in the male plug to a 
liv e receptacle, the lighL bulb did go on at least 
confirming the fact that the tester passed current 
through itself. Soon the coiled wires making up the 
heater element became reddened and gave off heat. 
Both of the two elements present were found capable 
of this cheerful ruddy behavior and so he now decided 
t ha t the heating elements were not to blame. On 
page 18 he found, despite the previous discussion 
concerning a 240 volt circuit, the manual was now 
talking about 230 volts, telling him to "test to see 
if there is a 230 volt power supply to the dryer, " 
and "if full power is present at the dryer , check 
with a 230 volt test lamp at the heater terminal ." 
Confronted with an extreme scarcity of either 230 
or 240 volt lamps, he decided to trust in the efficacy 
of the Gas & Electric Co . power supply without more 
ado. 

He came next to t he portion concerned with 
TIMERS, and the mystification which this topic had 
produced in him while coping with the washer only 
de epened with respect to the dryer . He read with a 
glazed eye of three- cycle timers involving regular , 
delicate, and wash-and-wear cycles, of timer motors 
and their escapement (escapement was a word that was 
no~ beginning ~o ev~ke a degree of empathy from Orpheus), 
sWltch boxes wlth elther one or two cams each with 
~her own cam follower , (not to be confus~d wi t h loose 
women ,. who accompc:-ny armies of men during mar tial 
campa~gns) and ~~nal~y came to Timer Testing . "The 
aLv~rtage dryer tlmer lS easily tested with a cont;nu;ty 

es - c'o:rd'" Orph h d l .J.. .J.. . -- , eus a ang since dGtGrmined that his 
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dryer was if anything distinctly not average but he 
used his test lamp to determine if a circuit did in 
fact exis t between terminals Y and BG, the main motor 
and timer motor circuit, terminals Y and R, the heat
ing circuit. After cleaning away 15 years of dust 
and lint from the wires entering , leaving, and circli~~ 
through the timer, he found to his surprise that the 
letters mentioned did appear on their insulated sur
faces. So far, so good. He w~s not entirely sure 
how valid this test was because at timE the test lamp 
lit and at others it did not, but it did seem to be 
proved to his satisfac tion that when the heat switch 
was turned on it permit t edrurrent to flow through one 
of the wires whereas it did not when the heat switch 
was turned off. Concluding that this was really 
sufficient unto the day thereof, he then passed over 
the Door Switch, which did seem to work, and came to 
the CENTRIFUGAL FAN SWITCH. In this instance the 
manual explained that a "centrifugal relay switch 
is a device which delays closing the heat element 
circuit until the motor is running at full speed ... 
If the heat element and the motor were started at 
the same time, the increased amperage load would be 
too great , resulting in fuse failures." Here was an 
ingenious device to delight the heart of any amateur 
tinkerer, ranking perhaps alongside Sperry's gyro scope 
or Crooke ' s vacuum tube for sheer virtuosity in 
Simplicity . Better still, it was easy for Orpheus 
to recognize the switch from the photographs , He . 
connected the alligator clips to the terminals, plugge~ 
in the test cord, and the lamp lit. "Alright, the 
centrilu.gal fan switch tests out okay, " he dedlJcAd 
with quiet satisfaction. 

From this point on, things began to get 
very complicated for Orpheus ; the SOLENOID RELAY SWITC~ 
was used on early models but its picture and location 
did not coincide with anything he could see in his 
own machine, and when he read : "The solenoid portion 
of this switch can be checked with a 120 volt test 
cord. The continuity of the switch section of this 
assembly can be read with the solenoid closed, " he 
decided to postpone act ion here since he still did no
know what a solenoid looked like open or closed. 
Similar problems cropped up with the HEAT RELAY SWITCH 
which seemed to consist of a three-cycle relay switch, 
a heat element relay, and possibly even a modulating 
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relay switch, all of which were illustrated, if at 
all, in such small size as to be totally unrecogniz
a?le. There was much talk of 230 volt circuits again, 
wl~h contacts BL I and BL 2 normally being open, and 
belng connected through a thermostat to relay coil 
terminals Al and A2, and there were also TXl and TX2 
normally being clo,seq; the status of the BL 1 and BL2 
and the TXl and ,]}Jf2, !being reversed magically when a 
relay coil became energized, not to mention RO and 
ROI whose contacts were to be miraculously opened 
when the proper drying temperature had been reached 
by the modulating relay switch. He was able to find 
wires with the appropriate designations on them, and 
so he felt reasonably sure that the contrivance 
receiving them was actually the heat relay switch, 
but whether his feeble gestures with the test cord 
on these terminals told him anything or not, he could 
not say. 

The FIXED THERMOSTATS, on the other hand, 
seemed to ,present less of an enigma; their positions 
on the machine in the photograph corresponded for 
once with those on his own machine, and they were 
individually labelled. The fact that "a fixed thermo
stat is composed of a bimetallic disc that snaps from 
a normal position to an oPPosite position when 
sufficiently heated" did not distress him unduly, but 
he was definitely thrown by the further fact that 
"the bimetallic disc operates a single-pole, single
throw or dOQble-throw switch which, in its normal 
closed position is wired in series with the .•. 
heating element circuit." Shying away like a skittish 
horse, he by-passed these matters to proceed to the 
paragraph concerned with testing. 

First of all, "the continuity check should 
be m'ade when the dryer is cool;" (well, that is 
certainly one thing which will be done correctly,he 
smiled grimly). "The norm.§! contact ~osition is closed 
and should show continuity;" (he reallzed sadly that 
he was still a little confused as to whether a switch 
should transmit current in a closed rather than an open 
position, and deplored the us e of ambiguous or para
do x ica.l terms by artisans who sRould have known better.) 
"Remove the thermostat and heat the I'ace with a match 
or ci!zarette lighter;" (what the hell part of the 
thingOis its face? roared Orpheus). ~A definite snap 
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should be heard and no continuity shuuld be read 
between the terminals;" (well, there is no need to 
go that far yet, he was certain). The fact that, 
when he put his tester to the terminals and plugged 
it in, the lamp remained dark did nothing to assuage 
his doubts. 

The ADJUSTABLE THERMOSTAT, Figure 39, he 
finally recognized as the lone snake-l.ike metal tube 
which passed from the control switch above, down the 
backside of the machine, to disappear into the ex
haust fan housing; he no longer felt it sufficiently 
important to try to identify something called the 
"thermal bulb" or the "expanding wafer." He could 
always come back to these details later if necessary. 
Orpheus sat downand reviewed his accomplishments thus 
far, drawing meager sustenance from the fact that he 
had evaluated all eight of the possible causes without 
coming up with an obvious answer. Carefully balancing 
the known against the unknown, the probable against 
the improbable, the just against the unjust, his keen, 
analytical mind seized upon the heat relay switch, 
next behind the heating element, as the culpable 
object. Having made this momentous decision, he 
became more and more convinced of its accuracy by 
thought processes which are more commonly used by 
voters in making their electoral decisions. 

At the Rares Stock Room the following ·day, 
he presented the object in a suave, off-hand manner 
designed to impress the clerk with the knowledgeability 
of this particular customer, an impression which lost 
much of its weight when the clerk said in a tone of 
decisive finality, "You only want the switch, you 
don't need the solenoid too." "I don't?" Orpheus 
replied doubtfully. "They come separately. You 
don't want both do you?" was the reply, to which 
the amateur repairman could only add, "Do you have it 
in stock?" 

"Oh, no. Parts for machines as old as this 
are sent out from Chicago. You'll get it by mail in 
7 to 10 days. Do you want to put it on order?" 
Orpheus nodded dumbly. Seven.to ten days! Ho~ would 
he eJqJlain this to Cleo? As It turned out, th lS prove 
less traumatic than he had antiCipated, since Cleo 
understood the delays incident upon securing parts for 
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rep~irs from long experience, but she could not help 
addlng the totally unnecessary as ide "It had bet ter 
work." ' 

With unexpected efficiency some five days 
18ter he received a telephone call at work from his 
wife informing him that the part had been delivered 
that morning, and so that night he hurried home with 
great expectati?ns, hurried through supper, and des
cended once agaln to the scene of action. The new 
swi tch (cost $12.20 plus 55¢ tax) was bright and clean 
and bore sufficient resemblance to the old one that 
his namele ss fears of an incorrect order number were 
la id to rest. He discovered without too much diffi
cul ty how to separate the old switch from its accom
panying part, an item he now knew was a solenoid, 
,:,"hicihl ,did have a plunger with the capacity of moving 
ln and out, no doubt at the behest of a magnetic field 
created when the switch was "actuated accordingly." 
A lesser man would have exhibited an unbecoming 
smugness at such a point. With the heat relay switch 
back into position and its appropriate wires reattached 
to it s terminals, he sat down behind the machine with 
hi s face at the exhaust fan outlet and turned the 
timer on. As second followed second, and minute 
fo l lowed minute, the cool breath of air oontinued to 
caress his face 8:nn blow his ha ir in gay abandon. 
One can pardon Threnody at such a juncture for the 
vitupera tive cursing which thereupon rendered said 
cool air rather more blue than was its natural wont, 
for the wrath of a baffled amateur repairman is exceeded 
perhaps only by that of a scorned woman. In growing 
anger at his own impotence, dreading the expected 
inquiry from above stairs as to his success or rather 
lack of it, dogeed hy the haunting specter of failur e , 
he r es tudied the manual, went over every step, retested 
al l the circuits, grop ed and twisted, strived ~n~ 
strained all to no avail. He turned to the wlr Lng 
d i agram ~n the rear oE the cabinet,and through thR, 
power of sheer determination and flerce con?en~ratlon 
began to make s ome sense out of these caballstlc 
h ieroglyphs, traced the wir~ng bY,letter and by nu~ber 
to finally prove t o his satlsfactlon that the machlne 
had originally been assembed according to its prope: 
desien , a c ircumstance which Cleo could have told h~m 
without even t aking the back panel off. As a last 
gesture , almost of defiance, as he looked at the 
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immobile solenoid, he 'picked up his screw driver and 
manually lifted the plunger as far as it would go ; 
in but a brief few moments he could feel the cold 
sweat on his brow being gently dried by a soothing 
blast of warm air. War m air, did he say? No , by 
God, it was HOT air, gl orious, magnificent, heart
warming, forehead-drying hot air which came pouring 
forth from the fan as long as he held the solenoid 
plunger up! 

Surely this meant some progress, he kept 
saying over and over to himself, clinging desperately 
to thiR ray of hope . That clerk, he suddenly remem
bered ; that clerk said I didn't need both the switch 
and the solenoid ! He was wrong . I do need the sole
noid too. Maybe I didn't even need the switch at 
all . Damn! Back he went with the part in his hand 
to Rares. This time a friendly woman and young man 
both waited upon him and heard his desolate cry ; 
from under the count er the young man pulled a continui . 
tester, plugged it in, and applied it t o the solenoid 
demonstrating quickly that instead of snapping shut 
as he said it ought to do, it vibrated tremblingly 
as though u.I1ue~lded whether to close or to remain 
open. Why hadn't the first clerk been human, enough 
to have done this last week? How exasperating ! The 
woman was willing to give him credit for the switch, 
if he wanted it, but considering the age and decrepi
tude of the 010. one , he decided he'd best keep thc 
new one. "Now , about a new solenoid? You don't have 
that in stock? You'll have to order that from Chicago ? 
Seven to ten days, eh? " "Very well," he sighed r e 
sjgnedly and went home to explain that newest delay 
to Cleo. He emphasized that he had been able to get 
the machine to heat again, it was just that it wouldn ' 
stay heated, and what was really needed was a solenoid. 
wh i ch the first clerk had incorrectly steered him away 
from. Cleo accepted this, n o t with patience but at 
least without recrimination. 

Once again , after only five days, he received 
that welcome call that the part had arrived ($8 .75 
plus ~·O¢ tax) and his own impatience almost matched 
that of his Wife, though he maintained an air of 
studied nonchalance until he disappeared below stairs . 
With the new switch and the new solenoid properly 
married and adorning the cabinet in its appointed place, 
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t he terminals gracefully deploying it s black and r~d 
wires in a heady embrace , Orpheus once more took hlS 
exalted place before the exhaust fan and turned t he 
timer on . The absolute lack 0f any snap , and the 
failure of the solenoid to retract its.plunge~ told 
him, long before the persistent cold alr conflrme~ 
it that somehow somewhere he had gone wrong agaln . 
Oh: the ignominy'of it, the bit~ er, ~u~iliating, 
unjustified, inexplicable ignomlty of lt all! Back 
he pored over the manual, r e traced his steps , retested 
the circuits, over and over his mind raced back and 
forth , obsessed with the delusion that if only he 
studied the manual long enough, it must y ield to him 
i ts esoteric secrets , a delusion the manual took no 
pains to abrogate i n its prideful silence. At las t, 
utterly exhausted and unrelieved by inspiration, he 
ascended the s t airs and confessed to another f ailure. 

"What are we go ing to do now?, " asked the 
pragmatic Cleo, not unkindly . "I don ' t know," repli ed 
Orpheus wearily, "I've go t one or two ideas left that 
may help, but I don 't know ." About the only idea 
r eally left to the distraught amateur was to ask for 
help from the maintenance department of the eleemosynary 
institution where he worked; surely someone in that 
department would have had some experience with a dryer 
who could pro-ride him with help . He took pains to 
find time the nex t day to stop by Maint enance and 
r evealed h i s plight to the only wor kman who happened 
to be there . If Threnody had been under the impression 
that no one knew less about mechan ical devices in 
gen eral ann dryers in particular than he , the impression 
was quickly and thoroughly dispelled by the degre e of 
abysmal ignorance evin ced by the maintenance man . 
Upon f ur ther reflection Orpheus r eal ized tha,t any so
called maintenance man, who would a.ccept work a t and 
":,,ho ":,,oul~ be offered employment by a non- profit 
~nstltutlon , would be a man who could not reasonably 
,be expected to know much of anything . It chanced, 
Dowever , that an Eastinghome Elevator Co. serv i ceman 
iappen~d to be standing nearby and , noting Threnody' s 
defec tlon, entered the faltering conversation . "My 
dryer :went out too and we found it was the centrifugal 
fan switch ." "That was one of t he first things I 
tes ted," r eplied the amat eur, "and it tested alright." 
"How did you test it?" persisted the elevator man . 
"With a continuity test lamp," he rejoined with a 
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feeble flicker of pride, "and the light went on when 
I started the machine ." "The test lie;ht went on? 
Then that's your trouble." 

Orpheus r eeled under the pronouncomc:mt, "H -
do you mean , that's my trouble?" "Well, if you had 
a closed circuit through your tan switch, there woul 
be no resistance and the current would go right throLL=. 
but if the switch is no good there would be r esistanc= 
resistance enough to force the curr~:Co go through 
your test light and it would light up." Dawning 
comprehension began tn seep into his tired brain con
cerning the difference between use of his tester for 
continuity and for live test cord purposes. That 
damn manual -- it didn't tell the poor amateur anyth~= 
at all about how to use the bloody instrument! With 
profuse thanks to the elevator man, he hurriedly 
departed to look at the oentrifugal fan switoh. Sure 
enough, when he had removed it and inspected the swit -
under the pivoting bar which overlay it, he found the 
plastic switch button was virtually worn away and no 
longer moved in and out as it obviously was meant to 
do. "Glory Hallelujah" he ejaculated in unaccust omed 
excitement , "I've found the trouble this time, really : 

Cleo's reply quickly pricked the baIbon of 
his elation, "How long will it take for you to find 
out this time, another 7 to 10 days?" 

"Oh, my God, I hope not." 

But, of cO'J.rse, t hat was exactly what h e 
found the following day; he had to order the switch 
($8.50 plus 38¢ tax) once again. The time seemed to 
pass i nterminably as he waited with an impatience tha:
now exceeded that of his wife. He replaced the burne -
out lights in the dryer , cleaned out the cabinet, 
greased the idler pulley and drum pulley shafts, and 
replaced the V-belt, hoverine over the machine like 
a moth at a flame . The fact that the new V-belt tend~~ 
to jump off the pulley, which itself tended to slip 
outward . f rom its unaccustomed grease , failed to dampe~ 
his spirit. He was a man possessed, an Arnold Palmer 
about to sink a fort y-foot putt on the eighteenth 
green, a Joe Namath about to rifle a thirty yard 
bullet right into the arms of Don Maynard in the end 
zone, a John Roche about to pull the lanyard of the 
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guillotine over the outstretched neck of Ralph Nader. 
When wO 'rd of the arrival of the switch came to him, 
he could scarcely contain his excitement the rest of 
th r~ day and that ev~n~ng after bolting his supper, 
Orpheus made a preclpltous descent into his private 
Avernus . With a faint tremor in his hannR , hp. att.:=iched 
the bracket of the new switch and i t s pivoting bar to 
~he fa~ housin9 in position against the spool and the 
fly welghts whlch were to re s pond to the centrifugal 
force. Wo rking with one ~and through the pulleys, he 
proceeded to attach the Wlre s to the terminals· a 
?as~al bump on his knee against the cabinet ja;red 
~t Just enough to cause the timer to engage. The motor 
duly ?egan to turn, the drive belt drove the pulley , 
and wlth a ghas t ly shriek Threnody felt his hand being 
turned by the spokes! The searing pain was only 
momentary, as t he new V- belt jumped its track and the 
pulleys stopped, his hand quickly withdrawn with only 
a gash on the wrist to show for this near brush with 
disaster. . 

"Are you alright , dear? " came the frightened 
query from his wife, who had heard his a nguished cry 
upstairs . 

"Everything ' s alright," he quickly responded, 
"just a little mishap, but there ' s no harm done. " 
Yqu stupid fool, you, he berated himself , you d?uble
dyed , two-headed , stupid jerk ! You f?rgo t to dlscon~ect 
the dryer before otart ing to work on Jt! As he applled 
a bandage to his wrist, he experienced a wave of humble 
thankfulness that the good Lord had lifted up the 
light of His counten ance upon him and spared him a 
tragedy that even now he caid not totally face . Thank 
God for that slipping V- belt! 

It may be surmised that Threnody to ok more 
than a few moments before he had compo~ed hims~lf t o 
resume his labors, and when he did so It was .wlth 
increased respect for manuals , even those whlch seemed, 
to peer through a glass darkly, and only after ceremonl
ously disconnecting the implacable power supply . Once 
more he approached the switch ~nd c?mpleted the at~ach
ment of the wires and tested wlth hlS hand the sprlng 
tension of the pivot bar, noting how stiff it felt 
compared to the old one . His anticipation had now 
re a ched such a feverish pitch that he could wait no 
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more. he must test the machine. "Plug in the cord , 
on with the timer II he muttered theatrically to him
self. The lights'went on, the motor whirred , t~e 
drum turned the fly weights flew , -- but the PlvOt 
bar did not'pivot! Nor did the solen9i~ plunger plu_g= 
The blast of cool air remained tantallzlng~y cool. 

"Have you got it working yet?" came the 
untimely voice from upstairs, upon hearing the thrum 
of the revolving drum. 

"No, not yet ," gasped. the now pa:r:-ic - str~cke!: 
amateur taking little comfort from the omlnous sllen -
now ema~at ing from above. Falling back into his chair. 
he clutched his vade mecum in a tight grasp, and 
searched for the paragraphs concerning the centriruga: 
fan switch. There was something there about the 
spring tension, I know there was, he groaned. After 
a few frantic moments, he found it : " if the switch 
fails to close this circuit when the dryer is running 
at full speed, adjust screw "C" (Figure 26) by t urning 
it either clockwise or counterclockwise ," (that 
figures, he thought, they don't even know which way 
to turn it!) " ••. either clockwise or counterclockwise 
to the exact point where the actuating arm closes the 
switch . Then, turn the screw t turn clockwise." 
Experience being a grand teacher, he grimly unplugged 
the dryer, removed the switch to get at the adjust
ment screw, eased the tension of the spring, and then 
reassembled it. 

With everything once more in readiness, he 
sat down again to face his moment of truth. He reache: 
up to the timer control, with a tangled twisting of h:~ 
emotions to which no wiring diagram could ever do 
justice, and turned it on. The lights, the motor, 
the drum whisked into action, followed afte~ an almos
imperceptible interval by the simultaneous click of 
the switch and the snap of the solenoid plunger! In 
the next few seconds as his face accepted the benedic- ~ 
of the increasingly warm air, a blush of deep red 
suffused up from his neck to encompass his entire heae 
and made ,his scalp tingle. Speak not of Pizarro, 
standing on a peak at Darien,speak not of Alexander, 
crossing the strand of the Indus, speak now of Orpheus 
Threnody, making his kingly ascent out of Avernus, to 
accept the plaudits of the multitudes, the laurel croWL 
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of Caesar, the admiration of a grateful family! 

"You mean, that after five weeks, you've 
finally got it fixed? What a rel ief that is,'' responded 
Cleo to the momentous newo. "What's thp. matter with 
your wrist? You've got a bandage on it. Oh, by the 
way, before I forget it, Marcella called today and 
inv ited us for dinner tomorrow night so don't be 
late getting home." Life settled down again into 
it o accustomed pattp.rns for Orpheus in the next few 
days but his sense of accomplishment stayed with him 
both day and night, buoying up his spirits so that 
he could ignore the humdrum, disregard the routine, 
overlook the trivial; he was, indeed , somewhat more 
reflective than usual, almost in a dream-like state 
at times, from which it was difficult to arouse him. 
Even after several weeks it was still discernible, 
so much so that Cleo was forced one night to speak 
to him three times to gain his attention. "Orpheus, 
I've asked you a question twice and you haven't 
heard a word I've said." 

"What is it, dear?" 

"I asked you if you put the artichoke leaves 
down the Disposall." 

it." 
"Why, yes, I did. I put everything down 

"I was afraid you had. It's all stopped up 
now and I' ll have to call Don Hamm's Kitchen Service 
to come clean it out." 

This time there was no L'elJly from Orpheuo; there 
had been a sudden buzzing sound in his head, followed by 
a , sha~p snap , and then a chaotic series of short 
Clrcults throughout his cerebral cortex which had 
:c~uated acoordin¥ly . His closest friends have been 
:ss~re~ that he wlll probably be able to come home 
~galn In another month or at most two. 

J. Roger Newstedt, M.D. 


